Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Muscle mass is a key determinant of nutritional status \[[@CR1]\] and loss of muscle mass characterizes the malnutrition syndromes cachexia (disease related loss of muscle mass) and sarcopenia (age related low muscle mass and function) \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. Muscle mass can be assessed with different body composition modalities. These modalities include bioelectrical impedance analysis, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) and computed tomography (CT) scan \[[@CR5]\]. The latter modality is increasingly used in research to evaluate muscle mass \[[@CR6]\], using a single slice at the level of the third lumbar vertebra (L3). Cross-sectional skeletal muscle area (SMA, cm^2^) at this level is highly correlated with total body skeletal muscle mass \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Adjustment of SMA for height^2^ results in skeletal muscle index (SMI, cm^2^/m^2^), a measure for relative muscle mass \[[@CR9]\]. An advantage of CT analysis over bioelectrical impedance analysis and DXA is the possibility to differentiate between lean mass components like organs and muscle. In addition, changes in muscle mass and composition which are undetectable using other modalities, can be detected \[[@CR5], [@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. Furthermore, it provides the ability to determine muscle radiation attenuation (MRA, Hounsfield Units (HU)), a measure of muscle quality which is inversely related to muscle fat content \[[@CR13]\]. Another advantage is that abdominal CT scans are conducted as part of routine care in several patient populations. In these patient populations this method can be used for muscle analysis without additional burden to the patient \[[@CR5]\].

Recent studies have used CT analysis to evaluate muscle mass in different patient groups, for example in intensive care patients, cancer patients and patients undergoing surgery \[[@CR14]--[@CR19]\]. Most of these studies show that a "low" muscle mass (either SMA or SMI) is associated with worse outcomes compared to patients with a "normal" muscle mass. Whereas some of these studies have only investigated the linear association between muscle mass and clinical outcomes \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\], other studies have created cut-off points, distinguishing between "low" and "normal" muscle mass. In many studies, cut-off values for a "low" muscle mass were based on optimal stratification for survival \[[@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR17], [@CR20]\], resulting in different cut-off points between studies and patient populations. Regarding MRA, the association with survival has been analyzed with MRA as a continuous variable \[[@CR19], [@CR21]\] or as two groups \[[@CR18], [@CR21]\]. One study defined body mass index (BMI)-specific MRA cut-off values associated with survival in cancer patients \[[@CR20]\].

Interpretation of the muscle parameters SMA, SMI, and MRA is difficult since reference values in a healthy population are lacking \[[@CR22]\]. Moreover, these muscle parameters are likely to be associated with sex, age \[[@CR4], [@CR23]--[@CR25]\], BMI \[[@CR20], [@CR24], [@CR26]\] and ethnicity \[[@CR13], [@CR27]--[@CR29]\]. These characteristics may have to be taken into account while interpreting muscle parameters. Therefore, the aim of this study is to provide sex specific percentiles for SMA, SMI, and MRA in a Caucasian population, measured by CT analysis at the L3 level, as well as examine the association with age and BMI in order to define age and BMI specific predicted percentiles.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This multicenter retrospective cross-sectional study was conducted in two university hospitals in Amsterdam, the Netherlands (VU University Medical Center (VUmc) and Academic Medical Center (AMC)). All data have been acquired as part of standard practice. The Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act does not apply to the study, as confirmed by the Medical Ethics Committee of the VUmc, and the study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

A database consisting of potential living kidney donors was used as a representation for a healthy population. All individuals were screened for potential living kidney donation between 2006 and 2014. Medical evaluation for potential kidney donors includes review of the medical history, physical examination, blood- and urine tests and medical imaging. Individuals were included in the study if (1) the individual was considered to be healthy, i.e., when an individual was medically approved as a kidney donor candidate (see Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"} for the exclusion criteria for kidney donor candidates) \[[@CR30]\]; (2) the individual had a Caucasian background, and (3) a 120 kV non-contrast CT scan eligible for assessment of SMA was available. To define cut-off values for sarcopenia, only individuals aged 20--60 years old were included as representation of younger adults.

Individual characteristics, assessed as part of the kidney donor screening, were obtained from the medical record and include sex, age at the time of CT scan, ethnicity, current smoking, height, body weight, and comorbidity.

CT scan evaluation {#Sec4}
------------------

CT scans were performed in individuals who were eligible for kidney donation based on first assessment by the nephrologist or specialized nurse. Scans were performed according to the local screening protocol of potential living kidney donors. For the current study, the non-contrast CT scan with the largest slice thickness (3--5 mm) was selected and when not available, the 1.5 mm reconstruction was selected. Other scanning parameters were as follows: 64-row CT scanner (Sensation 64, Siemens, Forchheim, Germany (VUmc) or CT Brilliance 64, Philips, Eindhoven, Netherlands (AMC)); rotation time 0.5 s; pitch value 0.8 (VUmc) or 0.992 (AMC); collimation 64 × 0.6 mm; effective mAs 70 (VUmc) or 125 (AMC); reconstruction algorithms were similar for all scans (kernel B30f (VUmc) and filter B (AMC)). Scanners were calibrated (tolerance ± 4.0 HU) every 3 months using air-water phantoms. All scans were made in supine position. The transverse image at the L3 level most clearly displaying both vertebral transverse processes was selected. The selected image had to be of sufficient quality for muscle analysis, meaning (1) no artefacts; (2) no cut-off of muscle, and (3) clear differentiation between muscle and surrounding tissue.

Muscle parameters {#Sec5}
-----------------

Muscle parameters were measured on the selected CT slice with SliceOmatic software V5.0 (Tomovision, Magog, Canada). Muscle was identified based on anatomical features and included the psoas, paraspinal and abdominal wall muscles. Analyses were performed according to the Quality Assurance and Training Manual Version 1.4 \[[@CR31]\] using threshold values of −29 to + 150 HU for muscle tissue. An example of an analyzed CT slice is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, where analyzed muscle is delineated. The software program computed SMA (cm^2^) by summing cross-sectional muscle areas and multiplying by pixel surface area. SMI (cm^2^/m^2^) was calculated by correcting SMA for height: SMA (cm^2^)/height (m)^2^. MRA (HU) was determined by the application by averaging the attenuation rate of the selected pixels.Fig. 1Example of a CT slice at the level of the third lumbar vertebra on which muscle was analyzedOf the selected muscle, both area and mean radiation attenuation can be computed, to determine skeletal muscle area (SMA) and the muscle radiation attenuation (MRA), respectively

Statistics {#Sec6}
----------

Subject characteristics were described separately for men and women, using percentages for categorical data and mean (standard deviation) or median (interquartile range) for respectively normally and not normally distributed continuous data. Percentiles (p5, p10, p25, p50, p75, p90, p95) were used to describe the distribution of SMA, SMI, and MRA. This was done for the total study population and for the individuals aged 20--60 years. A low SMA, SMI, and MRA was defined as a value below p5 \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\]. For the total study population, the correlation between age and skeletal muscle parameters and between BMI and skeletal muscle parameters was visualized with scatterplots and tested with linear regression analyses. Since both age and BMI were linearly related to all three skeletal muscle parameters, a multivariate regression analysis was performed. Interaction between age and BMI in predicting skeletal muscle parameters was tested and included in the analyses in case of significant interaction. For each of these parameters the 90% prediction interval was calculated based on linear regression, with the lower bound of the interval representing the predicted p5 value based on the correlation with age and BMI within the total study population. These predicted *p*5 values for SMI, SMA, and MRA were calculated for age by decade and for different BMI-groups (17--20, 20--25, 25--30, 30--35 kg/m^2^). In addition, a 80% prediction interval was calculated for the same subgroups to compute predicted values for *p*10 (Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). If the number of individuals per age or BMI category stratified by gender was below 5, the predicted *p*5 values for these categories were not provided. Statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, version 22.0. Armonk, NY). A *p*-value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Of the 692 individuals medically approved as a kidney donor, 420 were eligible for inclusion in this study based on personal and CT scan characteristics. Reasons for exclusion are shown in the study flowchart (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Study flowchart showing the selection of eligible individuals with a CT scan eligible for muscle analysis

Study population {#Sec8}
----------------

The study population consisted of 420 healthy individuals, of which 41% was male. The mean age in the total study population was 53 ± 11 (range from 20 till 82) years old and 300 individuals were aged 20--60 years. Mean BMI of the total study population was 25.7 ± 3.5 kg/m^2^ (range 17.5--40.7 kg/m^2^, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Characteristics of the study populationAll subjects (*n* = 420)Men (*n* = 174)Women (*n* = 246)Age (years)53 ± 1252 ± 1254 ± 11Ethnicity^\*^ Dutch395 (94.0%)163 (93.7%)232 (94.3%) European non-Dutch11 (2.6%)5 (2.9%)6 (2.4%) Non-European14 (3.3%)6 (3.4%)8 (3.3%)Currently smoking (%)113 (26.7%)53 (30.5%)60 (24.4%)Anthropometric characteristics Height (cm)174 ± 10182 ± 8168 ± 6 Weight (kg)78.9 ± 14.686.2 ± 12.372.0 ± 11.0 Body mass index (kg/m^2^)25.7 ± 3.526.1 ± 3.325.5 ± 3.7Comorbidity for which use of maintenance medication^†^ Hypertension47 (11.2%)21 (12.1%)26 (10.6%) Hyperlipidemia21 (5.0%)6 (3.4%)15 (6.1%) Asthma/COPD ^‡^ /allergic rhinitis15 (3.6%)3 (1.7%)12 (4.9%) Depression/anxiety disorder30 (7.1%)8 (4.6%)22 (8.9%) Hypothyroidism17 (4.0%)3 (1.7%)14 (5.7%) Other38 (9.0%)15 (8.6%)23 (9.3%)Characteristics are described using numbers (percentages) or mean ± standard deviation^\*^Non-European Caucasians include Turkish (5), Moroccan (5), Egyptian (1), Russian (1), Iranian (1), and Australian (1)^†^The five most prevalent comorbidities are reported separately, "other" include other comorbidities for which use of systemic maintenance medication (except oral contraceptives)^‡^ *COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

### Skeletal muscle area (SMA) {#Sec9}

Mean SMA was 173.6 ± 25.1 cm^2^ with a p5 of 134.0 cm^2^ in men and 113.4 ± 15.2 cm^2^ with a p5 of 89.2 cm^2^ in women. Other percentiles and percentiles for the subgroup of individuals aged 20--60 years are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. SMA was lower with increasing age (*R* ^2^ = 0.128, *p* \< 0.001 in men and *R* ^2^ = 0.210, *p* \< 0.001 in women). There was a significant positive correlation between BMI and SMA, which was stronger in men (*R* ^2^ = 0.195) than in women (*R* ^2^ = 0.058). Scatter plots of age and SMA and of BMI and SMA are included as supplementary material (Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In men, there was no interaction between age and BMI (*p* = 0.390), while in women there was an interaction (*p* = 0.001), indicating a stronger negative correlation between age and SMA with increasing BMI and a less strong correlation between BMI and SMA with increasing age. When age and BMI were included in the multivariate regression model (including the interaction term for women), explained variance (*R* ^2^) was 0.326 in men and 0.335 in women. Age and BMI specific lower limits of SMA are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Gender specific percentiles for skeletal muscle parameters for the total study population and for the subgroup aged 20--60 yearsSMA (cm^2^)SMI (cm^2^/m^2^)MRA (HU)MenWomenMenWomenMenWomen*Aged 20--82 years* *Mea*n ±* SD*173.6 ± 25.1113.4 ± 15.252.8 ± 7.440.2 ± 5.238.4 ± 5.633.3 ± 6.8 **p5134.089.241.632.029.322.0** *p10*141.693.044.732.831.724.9 *p25*154.2102.847.736.434.928.5 *p50*171.4112.552.040.038.433.3 *p75*190.1124.058.043.342.338.8 *p90*208.6132.063.346.945.541.7 *p95*216.9138.967.148.948.043.6*Aged 20*--*60 years* *Mea*n ±* SD*179.3 ± 24.4117.7 ± 14.453.9 ± 7.141.2 ± 5.039.6 ± 5.435.5 ± 6.0 **p5138.296.243.132.730.924.8** *p10*146.399.845.934.532.827.7 *p25*163.6107.648.437.935.831.2 *p50*178.9117.953.240.939.436.2 *p75*196.9127.058.844.143.340.6 *p90*212.2135.464.847.746.442.8 *p95*219.3142.367.449.648.144.6Percentiles are based on a healthy population of 174 men and 246 women aged 20--82 years and 126 men and 174 women aged 20--60 years. p5 is considered as the cut-off between low and normal SMI, SMA, and MRA. *SD* standard deviation, *SMI* skeletal muscle index, *SMA* skeletal muscle area, *MRA* muscle radiation attenuation, *HU* hounsfield units Table 3Predicted *p*5 values for skeletal muscle parameters for different age- and BMI categories in men and women\*MenWomenBMI (kg/m^2^)All BMIs17--2020--2525--3030--35All BMIs17--2020--2525--3030--35Age (years)SMI (cm^2^/m^2^) All ages*32.837.944.050.128.631.334.537.5* 20--29*44.9*37.442.548.754.8*36.7*28.533.739.645.1 30--39*43.4*35.941.047.253.3*35.3*28.732.837.642.2 40--49*41.8*34.339.445.651.7*33.9*28.831.835.639.2 50--59*40.2*32.737.743.950.0*32.3*28.730.933.536.1 60--69*38.6*31.036.142.348.4*30.7*28.529.931.432.9 70--79*36.9*29.334.440.646.7*28.9*28.228.829.329.5SMA (cm^2^) All ages*109.8123.7140.8157.383.690.598.5105.9* 20--29*153.0*131.4145.4162.6179.3*111.2*88.2102.7119.4134.7 30--39*146.1*124.3138.3155.5172.2*104.9*86.897.9111.2123.7 40--49*139.0*117.1131.2148.3165.0*98.3*85.193.1102.9112.3 50--59*131.8*109.8123.8141.0157.7*91.5*83.088.294.4100.6 60--69*124.5*102.3116.4133.6150.3*84.5*80.783.185.988.4 70--79*116.9*94.8108.8126.0142.7*77.3*78.078.077.375.9MRA (HU) All ages*33.131.328.926.327.925.121.517.9* 20--29*35.5*39.437.635.232.7*34.6*38.636.333.430.4 30--39*33.5*37.435.633.230.7*31.1*35.333.030.127.1 40--49*31.4*35.433.631.228.7*27.5*31.929.726.823.8 50--59*29.4*33.331.529.126.7*23.9*28.626.323.420.4 60--69*27.3*31.229.427.024.6*20.2*25.222.920.017.1 70--79*25.1*29.127.324.922.5*16.6*21.719.516.613.7*SMI* skeletal muscle index, *SMA* skeletal muscle area, *MRA* muscle radiation attenuation, *HU* hounsfield units. *BMI* body mass indexPredicted *p*5 values for the age and BMI categories are based on a regression equation, derived from 174 men and 246 women. For each category, the middle value within the category range is used, for instance values for the age category 50--59 years and BMI category 30--35 kg/m^2^ are predicted values of age 55 years and BMI 32.5 kg/m^2^. In women, the regression equation for SMI and SMA included an interaction term for age and BMI, because of interaction between these variables in predicting SMI and SMA\*Predicted *p*10 values are provided as supplementary table (Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"})

### Skeletal muscle index (SMI) {#Sec10}

Mean SMI was 52.8 ± 7.4 cm^2^/m^2^ in men and 40.2 ± 5.2 cm^2^/m^2^ in women, with a p5 of 41.6 cm^2^/m^2^ and 32.0 cm^2^/m^2^, respectively (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The association between age and SMI and between BMI and SMI is shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Both were linearly associated in men and in women. There was a negative linear correlation between age and SMI (explained variance: *R* ^2^ = 0.071, *p* \< 0.001 in men and *R* ^2^ = 0.078, *p* \< 0.001 in women) and a positive correlation between BMI and SMI (explained variance: *R* ^2^ = 0.295, *p* \< 0.001 in men and *R* ^2^ = 0.112, *p* \< 0.001 in women). There was no interaction between age and BMI in men (*p* = 0.655). In women, there was an interaction (*p* = 0.005) showing a stronger negative correlation between age and SMA with increasing BMI and a less strong correlation between BMI and SMA with increasing age, as was the case for SMA. Multivariate regression with age and BMI (including the interaction term for women) resulted in an explained variance (*R* ^2^) of SMI of 0.369 in men and 0.248 in women. Based on this model, lower limits (*p*5) of SMI by age- and BMI group were calculated (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3Association between age and SMI (upper scatter plots) and between BMI and SMI (lower scatter plots). All associations were significant (p\<0.001). *SMI* skeletal muscle index, *BMI* body mass index

### Muscle radiation attenuation (MRA) {#Sec11}

MRA was higher in men (mean 38.4 ± 5.6 HU) than in women (mean 33.3 ± 6.8 HU). The p5 was 29.3 HU in men and 22.0 HU in women (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). There was a negative correlation between age and MRA, which was stronger in women (*R* ^2^ = 0.366, *p* \< 0.001) than in men (*R* ^2^ = 0.212, *p* \< 0.001). BMI was also negatively correlated with MRA (*R* ^2^ = 0.082, *p* \< 0.001 in men and *R* ^2^ = 0.156 *p* \< 0.001 in women). Scatter plots of age and MRA and of BMI and MRA are shown in Supplementary Fig. [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}. The was no interaction between age and BMI (*p* = 0.124 in men and *p* = 0.467 in women).The multivariate regression model with age and BMI had a *R* ^2^ of 0.291 in men and 0.468 in women for predicting MRA. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the age- and BMI specific lower limits.

Discussion and conclusion {#Sec12}
=========================

This is the first study describing percentiles for muscle parameters measured by CT analysis at the L3 level in a healthy Caucasian population. When p5 is considered as the cut-off between low and normal, the sex specific cut-offs of SMA, SMI and MRA are 134.0 cm^2^, 41.6 cm^2^/m^2^, and 29.3 HU in men and 89.2 cm^2^, 32.0 cm^2^/m^2^ and 22.0 HU in women, respectively. For the diagnosis of sarcopenia, the SMI cut-off values in a healthy, younger population (20--60 years old) are recommended, which is 43.1 cm^2^/m^2^ in men and 32.7 cm^2^/m^2^ in women. Because both age and BMI are associated with skeletal muscle parameters, sex specific cut-off points for different age- and BMI categories are provided as well. The percentiles reported in this study facilitate interpretation of muscle parameters in disease and at older age.

Although reference values are lacking for a healthy Caucasian population, cut-offs in a healthy Asian population have recently been defined in a study of Hamaguchi et al. \[[@CR34]\]. In this study, psoas muscle mass index was assessed by CT analysis at the L3 level. The association between psoas muscle mass index and SMI was analyzed in a subgroup and was found to be moderate (*r* = 0.682, *p* \< 0.001). Psoas muscle mass index was 1.53-fold higher in men than in women and a continuous decline in psoas muscle mass index was seen in both men and women, with a 1.20-fold higher muscle index in individuals \<50 years vs. ≥50 years. In our Caucasian population, SMI was 1.31-fold higher in men than in women and 1.08-fold higher in individuals \< 50 years vs. ≥ 50 years. Our findings are in line with Hamaguchi's findings and confirm a higher SMI in men compared to women, however the magnitude of the sex and age specific proportions is different, which may be due to ethnic specific differences \[[@CR35]\] or differences in muscles analyzed (psoas muscle vs. allmuscles at the L3 level, respectively).

Another study describing SMI cut-offs was performed by Mourtzakis et al. Appendicular muscle index (kg/m^2^) was measured by DXA and SMI was assessed by CT analysis at the L3 level in 31 cancer patients. Based on the association between DXA and CT measurements, a regression equation was computed. This regression equation was used to generate SMI cut-offs from previously defined DXA-based cut-offs. The latter were defined as two standard deviation below the mean value for healthy, non-Hispanic white adults aged 18--40 years (appendicular muscle index of 7.26 kg/m^2^ in men and 5.45 kg/m^2^ in women) \[[@CR9]\]. This resulted in a SMI cut-off of 55.4 cm^2^/m^2^ in men and 38.9 cm^2^/m^2^ in women \[[@CR8]\]. In our study, the cut-off (p5) for low muscle mass within the same age range is 44.7 cm^2^/m^2^ in men and 33.0 cm^2^/m^2^ in women. These values are considerably lower than the cut-offs defined by Mourtzakis et al. This may be due to the fact that Mourtzakis et al. indirectly calculated cut-offs using a regression equation derived from a relatively small population, which induces a margin of error. In addition, the relationship between DXA derived appendicular muscle mass and CT derived SMI may differ between cancer patients and a healthy population and therefore the equation may not be extrapolated. Other factors that may contribute to differences in cut-offs of Mourtzakis et. al and our study are the fact that the DXA cut-offs were based on another population (Mexican vs. Caucasian) and in a different period (1986--1992 vs. 2006--2014), which might be related to a difference in lifestyle and physical activity \[[@CR36]\].

In several studies, cut-off values for muscle parameters using CT analysis have been defined based on optimal stratification for mortality \[[@CR14], [@CR16], [@CR17], [@CR20]\]. The established cut-offs in our study facilitate comparison of muscle parameters in patient groups with muscle parameters in healthy individuals. For instance, Prado et al. defined cut-offs for lumbar SMI associated with mortality in obese (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^) patients with a solid tumor (*n* = 250). The cut-off was 52.4 cm²/m² in men and 38.5 cm²/m² in women, with 15% of the patients having a SMI below this sex specific value \[[@CR16]\]. The mortality based SMI cut-offs as defined by Prado et al. correspond to our predicted p5 in healthy men (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) and *p*10 in healthy women (Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}) within the same BMI range. This implies that men with a solid tumor are at higher mortality risk when SMI is below the *p*5, while women are already at higher mortality risk when their muscle mass is below *p*10 of the healthy population. Also in other studies in which outcome based cut-offs have been defined, the comparison with healthy individuals would be interesting and makes it possible to assess the prevalence of low muscle parameters.

When using the percentiles reported in the current study, a few considerations should be taken into account. Because SMA is not adjusted for height^2^, this parameter should only be used when total body skeletal muscle mass is relevant, for instance as indicator for body reserves of protein\[[@CR14]\]. For diagnosis of low skeletal muscle mass, SMA should be adjusted for height^2^ (SMI). Regarding the study population, it should be noted that all individuals were potential kidney donors who were screening extensively, thus the health status of the study population may be higher than the health status of the general population. For instance, individuals with diabetes mellitus are not represented within our study population. The absence of individuals with diabetes might have led to an overestimation of muscle parameters, since diabetes mellitus is associated with a lower muscle mass and a reduced MRA \[[@CR13], [@CR37], [@CR38]\]. In addition, a BMI \> 35 kg/m^2^ was an absolute contraindication for kidney donation. Therefore, the study population includes only 7 individuals with a BMI \> 35 kg/m^2^ (who were accepted for donation after weight loss) and percentiles for this BMI category cannot reliably be extrapolated from this study population. Because muscle parameters may differ between ethnicities \[[@CR13], [@CR27]--[@CR29]\], the percentiles are representative for the Caucasian population, but could probably not be extrapolated to other ethnicities. CT scans used for muscle measurements should preferably be non-contrast scans performed at 120 kV since these factors may influence measurement outcomes \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\]. Using other software programs than the software program used in the current study (SliceOmatic) may give slightly different results. However, SMA shows excellent intersoftware-agreement and thus results of studies using different software programs may reliably be compared. \[[@CR41]\] More research is needed to define reference values based on larger study population with a broader BMI range, in other ethnic groups, as well as to determine the effect of technical parameters on measurement outcomes.

In conclusion, this study is the first to describe sex specific percentiles for the muscle parameters SMI, SMA, and MRA measured by CT analysis at the L3 level derived from a healthy population. Because both age and BMI were associated with muscle parameters, sex, age, and BMI-specific values have been established. These percentiles will facilitate interpretation of muscle parameters in disease.
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